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A NORTH ARROII AND SCALE FOR STAGE-4 CAVE }IAPS

Dy

Fred L. Wefer

1. INTRODUCTION

In a recent paper in this journal Wefer (1989a) introduced the concept of
"stages" in the development of the computerization of cave mapping. These
stages span the entire range of activities from performing the basic arith-
metic required to produce a cave map (Stage-l) to the direct display of the
cave map on the computer graphics screen (Stage-4).

A Stage-4 cave map is a map of a cave designed to be viewed on the computer
graphics screen. The information content of the cave map is conveyed via
lines, symbols, text, and polygons comprised of pixels on the screen. Exten-
sive use is made of color. The content of the map can be changed at the op-
tion of the viewer. Any portion of the cave may be viewed in any 3D direction
at any reasonable scale, all at the option of the viewer. Sequences of
changes in both content and viewing can be defined interactively by the viewer
and played back in a movie-like fashion. The hardware and software which make
all this possible are integral parts of the map.

The development of Stage-4 cave maps has required the detailed review of vir-
tua1ly every facet of the cave map. This paper discusses north arrows and
scales particularly suitable for use on Stage-4 cave maps

2. BACKGROUND

In most cases the need for both a north arrow and a scale on a cave map is ob-
vious [see Varnedoe (I9]2) and Ganter (1986)]. Without them the viewer cannot
visually determine the direction and distance between two points on the map.
Only on some very specialized maps are scales and/or north arrov/s not needed.

We begin the discussion by looking at some examples of north arrows and scales
from traditional cave maps, to determine some of their desirable properties.
Other properties which are peculiar to Stage-4 cave maps will chen be dis-
cussed.

In Figure 1 are shown some examples of cave map north arrows from several
sources. Some characteristics of good north arrows are:

o They have an arrowhead,

o They are long enough to be useful in determining the direction,

o They clearly indicate the type of north direction being shown,
(e.g., Ntrue, Nmagnetic, ot Ngrid), and

o Thev are not cluttered bv "nonfunctional detail".
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Examples are shown of cave map
(a) Nepstad (1988), (b) Wefer (
(d) Hedges et al (1919), (e) El
Taylor (1981).

north arro!/s. The sources are:
L982), (c) Hosley (I97L) ,

lis (1976), and (f) Thomson and

In Figure 2 below are shown some examples of cave map scales from several
sources. Some characteristics of good map scales are:

They show several divisions of distance,

They show divisions which are' convenient to use,

They clearly indicate the units being used, and

They are not cluttered by "nonfunctional detail"

In Figure 3 below are shown some examples of attempts to combine the functions
of north arrows and scales. Combining them seems to be more prevalent in 3D
applications. Characteristics of good combined north arrows and scales turn
out to be the sum of the characteristics of good individual north arrows and
scales .

The north arrows and scales shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3 have been enlarged
(or shrunk) so that they all have nearly the same lengths. They have also
been extracted from their maps, so they are out of context. With these points
in mind the reader is invited to think about desirable characteristics of
north arrows and scales and to decide which among those shown are good and
which are bad.

o

o
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Figure 2. Examples are shown of both horizontal and vertical cave map scales.
The additional sources are: (g) Waters (1986), (h) Ganter (1989),
(i) Wefer (1989b), and (j) Veni (1985). See Figure 1 for sources
(a) through (f).

3. STAGE-4 REQUTREITENTS

Three overriding considerations influence the choice of format for scales and
north arrows for Stage-4 cave maps, viz: (1) the area of the map surface is
severely limited, (2) the cave can be viewed in any arbitrary 3D direction,
and (3) the vertical dimension of the cave may be exaggerated.

Stage-4 cave maps are intended to be viewed on a computer graphics screen,
typically an area of approximately 11 x 14 inches or smaller. The scale and
north arrow cannot be placed in a legend area in some convenient, otherwise
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unused area of the map. No such area exists. They must either always be dis-
played on the screen, or always be available for display on the s-creen, no
matter which portion of the cave is'b;ing viewed.

Stage-4 cave maps provide the viewer the ability to specify the 3O airection
in which the cave is viewed, hence ttre north arrow and scale must make visual
sense when viewed in any direction. A11 of the north arrows and seales in
Figures 1 and 2 faiL to meet this requirement, since they all degenerate into
straight lines or unintelligible forms when viewed in certain directions.

Stage-4 cave maps provide the viewer the ability to exaggerate the vertical
dimension of the cave in order to more easily see relationships between some
features on the map. This means that a single scale bar in a single dimension
cannot provide sufficient information in both the horizontal and vertical
directions. The scale must be multidimensional to correctlv reflect a verti-
ca1 exaggeration.

The above discussed considerations result in the following three derived re-
quirements for Stage-4 scales and north arrows:

o A scale and north arrow must always be available for display,

The north arrow and scale must make visual
any 3D direction, and

The scale must be multidimensional and must
vertical exaggeration being applied.

sense when viewed in

correctly reflect any

o
(It
Ua
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STAGE-4 DESIGN ELEMENTS

A computer program now called Interactive Cave M"p (ICM) was used by Wefer et
aI (1983) to illustrate the application of interactive computer graphics to
cave mapping. ICM is written in FORTRAN and makes extensive use of a commer-
cial software graphics produet called TEMPIATE (a graphics package based on
the proposed CORE graphics standard). ICM has continued to be used by this
author in the last seven years as a prototype for Stage-4 cave mapping.

A list of design elements which, by experimentation via ICM, have been found
to satisfy the above requirements is shown below. These design elements can
be divided into two sets, (1) those which are provided by the north arrow and
seale themselves, and (2) those which are provided by the functionality of the
supporting software.

4.L DESIGN ELEMENTS PROVIDED BY THE NORTH ARROW AND SCALE

The following design elemencs are provided by the north arrow and scale them-
selves:

Combined north arrow and scale in one 3D icon. here called a
"north/scale",

Distinctly different arrowheads on each Cartesian axis,

Scale shown on each axis in exactly the same manner,

Purely textual information plied elsewhere, and

Nonfunctional detail eliminated.

To conserve space on the screen the north arrow and scale are combined into
one icon called a "north/scale". Using distinctly different arrowheads on
each axis makes it clear which axis is which, no matter what the viewing
direction.

Showing the scale on each axis in exactly the same manner means that any dif-
ferences in appearance must result frorn either the viewing direction (an ef-
fect which cannot be avoided) or from vertical exaggeration. The numeric fac-
tor of the vertical exaggeration is shown elsewhere on the map.

Textual information includes: the distance between tic marks on the rrotXh/
scale, the cype of north being shown, and the numerical value of the vertical
exaggeration factor. In order for textual information placed on the north/
scale to always be readable, it would need to be present in three orthogonal
planes. Rather than clutter up the icon, textual information is placed in a
stationary block of text elsewhere on the map.

Nonfunctional detail includes the doodads, curlycues, gimcracks, and gewgaws
which some cartographers seem unable to resist putting on their maps. They
tend to be distracting and, by definition, add nothing to understanding the
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cave. In Stage-4 cave maps these nonfunctional details actually incerfere
with the north/scale or render it totally unintelligible. Note that changing
color within the north/scaLe is here considered nonfunctional detail, hence is
to be avoided.

4.2 DESIGN ELE}TENTS PROVTDED BY THE SOFTI{ARE FUNCTIONALITY

The following design elements are provided by the functionality of the sup-
porting software.

o A north/scale always in view:

)k Multiple north/scales within the cave,
* A north/sca1e "pinned" on the screen,

o Viewer option to make the multiple north/scales visible or invisible

o Viewer option to make the pinned north/scale visible or invisible.

o Vievrer specified locations for all north/scales,

* Default locations, and
)k Viewer specified locations.

Two methods are used in ICM to provide a north/scale always in view: multiple
occurrences of the north/scaLe within the cave and a north/scale pinned at
some location on the screen.

Multiple occurrences of the north/sc4le make it more likely that at least one
is visible in any given vie\./. If not, the viewer can always move one of them
in the cave so that it is visible, or alternatively transform (rotate/scale/
translate) the cave so that one is visible.

The pinned norch/scale is rotated and scaled with the cave, but its origin
remains "pinned" to a fixed location on the screen. Hence if it is made
visible it is always in view, no matter what portion of the cave is on the
screen.

Both the multiple north/scales and the pinned north/scale can be moved inter-
actively by the viewer. The locations of the former are specified in the
coordinate system of the cave. The location of the latter is specified in
coordinates on the screen.

4.3 THE rcl{ NORTH/SCALE

A north/scale which satisfies the requirements listed in Sections 2 and 3 and
which has the design features of Section 4 is shown in Figure 4 below. This
is the north/scale currently employed in program ICM. Some additional things
to note about the ICM north/scale are:
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The coordinate system is right-handed, with the +X axis pointing east,
the +Y axis pointing north, and the +Z axis pointing up.

The icon is contained entirely within the three principal planes,
i.e., the XY, xhe YZ, and the XZ planes.

There are five divisions of distance on each coordinate axis.

The first distance division in each principal plane is shown by a
square polygon correctly defined for hidden line rernoval.

The arrowheads are defined as follows:

* North arrowhead: two solid triangles, one in the XY plane,
one in the YZ plane

* Up arrowhead : two short lines slanting downward frorn the tip,
one in the XZ plane, one in the YZ plane.

* East arrowhead : two open prongs, one in the XY plane, one in
the XZ plane.

o The entire north scale is a single user defined color.

Two views of the ICM north/scale greatly enlarged to show details
of the axes and arrowheads. The left one has hidden line removal
applied. The right north/scale has a vertical exaggeration factor
of two and no hidden line removal.

Figure 4
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Figure 5 below shows the ICM north/scale viewed in the following directions:
horizontally north, horizontally east, vertically downward, and horizontally
north with a factor of two vertical exaggeration. If the design of the ICM
north/scale is as good as the author thinks it is, then which is which will be
obvious.

Figure 5. Several views of the ICM north/scaLe in principal directions, i.e.,
viewed along coordinate axes.

An example of che use of che ICM north/scale in a real application is shown in
Figure 6 below. From the north/scale icon it is apparent that the line of
sight is to the southwest and slightly downward. The digital rea_douts along
the bottom of the screen confirm this and provide some additional information.
For example, the subscript "g" after the letter'A" means the azimuth is based
on grid north. The note I'T:5." means that the tic marks on the north/scale
are five meters aDart

SU}TUARY AND DISCUSSION

The traditional north arrows and scales shown in Figures 1 and 2 may be suit-
able for Stages-l, -2, and -3 cave maps, but they fail to meet the basic re-
quirements for Stage-4 use. The constraints posed by limited surface area,
arbitrary 3D viewing, and possible vertical exaggeration must be taken into
account. The requirements for a north arrolr and scale for Stage-4 cave maps
have been defined.

The ICM north/scale icon presented in Figures 4, 5, and 6 is the result of
considerable experimentation over a period of several years. Experience has
shown that it satisfies the requirements set forth above. This icon provides
a well defined 3D object which will be used in the next paper of the series to
discuss 3D map viewing, its definition, and its control.
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Cueva Catanauatias, Doniuican Republie
BCCS Survey, 01 l/oy 1989

DB = (e55.,-19.,O.) T=5. 5 =7.1 XVZ = (-5O.,-tLO.,976. )

Figure 6 This hardcopy of a stage-4 cave map is an example of the use of the
rcM north/scale. The tic marks on the north/sca1e are five meters
apart. The north arrow points to grid north.
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SUUNTO MODIFICATIONS FOR A LIGHT ROD
by Lang Brod

A friend of mine, a beginning cave surveyor, has purchased a Suunto
corrlpass which he is using for surveying. He was disappointed with the plastic rod
which he used for inclined sights, so he askecl me to construct a bracket for the
cornpass which wouid hold a glass rod. Furthermore, he wanted the rod held or"rt
erwa)' from the body of the compass so light coming from a station at a steep angle
below tLre r:ompass would be visible, as well as one from above the compass. After
a bit of design effort, I produced a design which satisfies tire requirements and
which can be fabricated by a reasonably skillr:d machinist.. As showtr in the
assembly dlawing, Figure 1, the bracket consists of four pieces, two for the right
side and tr.r'o for the left side. Each set consists of one side rail which fits along
the upper side of the compass and an angular block which is attached to it with
three 0-80 brass screws. Each side rail is then attached to the compass with three
ardditional 0-80 brass screws. When the two brackets are fixed to the compass, the
angular blocks rest just beyond the front of the compass body; in fact, each
Angtrlar block touches the compass at one point of tangenc"v with the curved front
edge. Ear;h arrgular block contains a shallow cylindrical depression which ser:ves
as a seat for a 5 millimeter (0.200 inch) glass rod cut to one inch long. When in
place, t,he glass r:od is held about I/32 inch above and beyond the edge of ttre
compass body.

The metal pieces are cut from 6061-T6 aluminunt alloy, a hard metal resistant
to deformation. Ail pieces \{ere out from 7/4 inch stock, althorrgh thicker material
corrld be used and cut dorvn. The side rails were prepared from a I/4 X 1/2 bar
about .4 inches long. A slot 3,/B wide by 3/16 deep was milled in one side of the bar,
forming a U-shaped channel; one side of the channel was then rniiled away to fornr
a ll4 X l/2 x 1/16 aluminum angle. One word of caution: the four aluminum pieces
comprise trr'o pairs; each pair consists of tw-o pieces which are mirror images of the
pir-'ces in the other p'air. Thus, Lo prevont mistakes, it is advisable to lay out the
trole patterns on the side rails while they are still together in one piece. The holes
can then be drilied and the angle can then be cut into two pieces and the eclges
trimmed.

The angled blocks are more complex. To facilitate fabrication, the trt'o bloclis
were cut into rectangular blocks with square edges, and subsequenl cuts were
nostly made at angles of 30 ot' 45 degrees, as shown in Figure 2. Except for the
first 30 degree cuts, each block is held in the milling vise by ciamping across the
7/4 incb thickrress. Steps 1 tlirough 3 are completed, and then each of the two side
rails is assernbled to its respective angled block. To insure perfect alignment of
t.he assenrbled pieces, the holes for the 0-80 threads should be drilled while the
pieces are held together in the proper position. For this purpose, a.043 drill (size
rl.o,57 ), matching the holes in the side rails, is used. The holes are drilled into the
angled blocks, nsirrg the side rails as dr:ill guides. After drilling, the holes should
be enlarged at least to .046 diameter. The .046 diameter hole is slightly tight for
a 0-80 tap, so that the hole should preferably be enlarged to 1.25 mm (.049 inch),
if possible. For additional comments on drilling and tapping, refer to the assembly
cornments later.

Afl.er tapping the 0-80 holes in the angled blocks, the holes in the sirle rails
should be enlarged to .063 diameter. The pieces should then be reassembled and
screws installed to check for fit. After screw fit is verified, lhe holes in the side
rails can be counter.:sunk for flat head screws, if desired.
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After the subassembly step and subsequent disassemLrly, the angled bloc:ks
are ready for the next major machining operation. In step 5, the upper edges are
beveiled at 45 degrees with an end mill ground lo a 90 clegree point. Tn step 6, the
lower corners, which served to support the bloclis during previor.rs machining
operations, al'e cut away. With each block in the milling vise for sLep 6, the 90
degree end rnill can be reinstalled and the bevel of step i can be cut. The main
objective of steps 5 and 7, as well as subsequent steps, is cosmetic; as shor,sn in
the end view of step 7, tkre 45 degree bevels simply remove strrplus metal from the
fr:ur corners around the light rod seat, thereby eliminating rinne(lessary sharp
edges.

After slep 7, the parts are reassembled with the 0-80 screws as shown in
step B, which shows optional rounded screhl Lreads. In step 8, a small projecting
co1'ner on each side rail is bevelled at 30 degrees so that it is fltrsh with the angled
block. This operation is somewhat difficult to do by machine; it may be better to
cut away the projection with a fine tooth file. With this same file, all sharp corners
orr both pieces can be rourrded so that no sharp cjornel's or prrojections reniain.
Mounl,ing the Brackets: The subassembly operation shor.r'n in step 8 protluces tu-o
br.ackets, essentialll iderrtical except t-hat one is the mirror image of the oLher.
These two brackets should be placed 'rn Lhe frorrt top sicle of the compass and held
in place b1 trand, tightly. The distance between the irrner ends of ttre lwo angled
blor:ks should then be measured, pre:ferably rr'ith a vernier calipers; the sepa.ration
should be appro,-rimately .800. The depth of ttre tv'o .203 diameter cylindrical seats
shottld irlso be meastrred. The separ"ation of the blocks plus the depths of the l-wcr
seaLs, should eciual lhe maximum lerrgth of the glass rod.

To prepare the glass rod, use emer-v paper of 180 grit or finerr to flatt.en one
end of a 5 rrrn gialss rod, ilnd slightly chamfer t.he sharp edge. Mark off the
required length with a fine tip marking pen, and scribe a groove :lt the line with
a triangular file. Gr.asp the rod firrnly,on either side of the groove, place the rod
in tension, and then be.nd it, so that it sdraps at the Efroove. If the rqd is slighl.ly
Ionger than the clesired lengttr, or if the Lrreak is slightly angled, the broken end
can be shortened and straightened by rubbing it over the enery papel' with ii bircli
and forth motion. After chamferring the'second end, place it. in the rod seats and
r-;heck the fit while the two brackets are tightly held agairrst the compass. If the
lengttr is proper, ttre rod will fit snugly into the brackets while allowing them to
lie flat and tigirt against the conrpass body.

Wherr the proper lengLh of the glass rod has been achieved, the configuratior-r
r:f the: brzrckets can be checkecl. If all parts have been ploperly fabricated, t.he
two brackets with the glass rod between can be placed on the front of the compass,
r.vifh the two angled blocks tangent to the compass body. In this position the giass
rod is sufficientl-v above and forrnard of the compass bod.w so that (1) the glass rod
is wholly visible from the rear of the compass, and (2) the rod (except for the
enolosed ends) can be lvholly illurninated bl. a light source ranging from 90 degrees
br:low the: compass to 90 degrees abovt: the compass. Actr"rally, there is very tittle
r:hancer of the inclinaticln br:ing above or below 60 degrees, but the configuration
allows frrll 180 degree coverage.

Final Assembly: After it has been ascertairred thrrt the brircket.s ar:e cort'ect,
l.tre final assembly step is at hand. With small clamps, the tln'o brackets can be
clamped to t.he comp.rss so that the side rails are tight against the compass bodl'
and the angled blocks are tangent to the cr-rrved edge of the compass at the front.
After clamping the hole posilion, the side rails shotrld be checked. The trvo .043
holes in the top of e:rch rail shor-rl<i lie at equal clistances (0-5 irr.) from a line
passing t,hrough the conrpass pivot point (the center of the transparent window)
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and perpendicular to the sides of the compass. An appropriate lirre can be drarvn
<.rrt tlte compass wilh a very sharp pencil irnd a machinist's square. The sarire p,encil
ci-rrr be trsed to mark the, posil-iorr of the holes on the compass. The two top holes,
when erxt.ended clou'n irrto the cofirpass, s]rould penetrate t.he ah.rminuni body l.rell
arva.v fronr the plast,ic, liquid filled canisLer: corrtaining the drum dial. The one side
hc:le- sh<;uld pcrretlate lhe ccrlter of lhe flat side of the conrpilss at i[s ver"y ent-i,
close to the crulved edge. After verifling the position of all six holes, the compnss
is readl' for clrilling.

\{il}r l-}re brerckets clamped in place and serving as rlrill guides, the six .043
diarneter holes can be- started, drilling to a depth of perhaps I/32 inch, Thc
brachets can bhen be removed, and a finiel verifit:ation of the hole position can he
made, if desired. The four holes in the top side of the compass can be drilled to lhe
t/4 inch depth witir iittle worry, as the aluminum at these holes should extencl
through bhe entire compass body, .600 irrch. The tr,r'o holes in the sirles of the
compass should be tlrilled nlore ca,r'efrrlly and shottld not- exceed 1/4 inch ttnder trny
condition. It goes without sayingl that these operations should be carried out mcst
ca.refully to avoid darnagirrg the c<;mperss or breaking off a rlrill in t,her hole. The
drill should be sharp, the compass should be firmly supported on the drill press,
and a gooci h-rbricant should be used. Lubri-Out, a product of Sherv'in, Inc., is a
good ltrbricanb for this purpose. The product is a grease-like serni solid r"hicir can
be applied b.v finger to the end of the driil. The clrill shotild be allowed to crr"rt onl]-
a short depth before bacliing it out arrd brushing irway the metal cirips. The dr.ill
is then r"elubrir:ated prior to insertion. A good feel is essential, so t.hat if the tlrill
unexpecLedl.y breiehs through, it carr be stopped before any damage Is done.

Afler the s|r holes are dri]led, the-y cirn be enlarged to .0-16 diamt'tet', or tc,r

.0-19 dianreter if a 1.25 nrrn drill is available. The holes are now r:ead1'to be tappeci,
which is a most, critical step. A gocrd qrrality l.ap shouid be ust:d,.:rnd il shorrltl ber
l-ir:ld in a ;,in vise rather than a tap handle to perrnit careful marrual cont-rol. The
tapgring oper:.rtion shorrld be very carefrdl;'done, using a qiood lr-rbricartt, such ar;
l,rrbri-Cut,. The'terp shor"rld }.re threaded irr only a short distance before remr:r'ing
il,,.lr'iping trff the chil's, and rerlubrir:aling. The tap siror.rld turrr eirsill";rt iri I fiines;
in no cirse shoul,l i1 be forced. Special care is required as the tap irpproat:hcs the
bottr:m 'rf the hole, and the recluired torclue shorrld be cart,ftrlly nronit.ot"ed b5
jLidgirrg Lhe "fe,'el" of the Lap as it" is l,r-rrrred in. It is prefc:rable to avoid thr:
botlonr of l-hc- hole a.rrd st.op jusL shor'l of touc:hing it. \fith cr:r'r'ec:t. scrervs, it is
orrly rrecess,ir.v Lo havr: I/8 inch of full thread, plus a slight bjt urore as a margin
for error', If prerferred, a boltonrinq l.ap crrn bcr rrtilized to crrt t.he last few threads
to full depth.

\,r'hen all six hoies have kreen Lapped antl cleirned, the hol,:s in the bracliets
cair be enlarged Lo .063 diameter. As in lhe case of the six scl'ews used in ttre
sirbassenrbl.v, Lhese rnounling screws can also be ror.rnd heacl types, but flal heacl
screws are prcferred so that tlrere is lro [,ro.iection above the nretal surfaces. If
flat heacl scjrew-s are cirosen, it. will be necessary to r:orrntersink the r:le;lr'ancc:
holes, thus reqrriring ir countersinl<. When tlre tira<:liet holes are c()mplete, the
trrir':li,ets earr Lte lttotrrrl,eti .

It'licn carr.ying out the final mounting str:p, all scrervs slrotrld be liglttcned
se<:urel.v- Lo plevernt looserrirrg and possible loss. After a brief periocl cf ope'ration
Lo r,.erify t.he fr.rnctiorr ojl Lhe iiglit rod, il- might br: aclvisable to tentpor'.rrril"v t'r:move
Lhr-' sct'ews and ap1-r1;' Lock-tite or nail 1>olish to the threads prior" to rc.insertion,
Sr.rclr a sl-ep is of corlrse not carried oul lightly, as the screws thris t.r'e-a1,ecj are
diffir:r-rlL Lo rerrrove, whicli may be necessary if it is necessary tr: replace the gl:rss
rod. The gJerss locl will t-.re iminune to most. 1,r'e:rl,ment except a hard, <lirrrct. inp;rct
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frorn a rock ol hard metallic object, but ib could be broken. I{iith the light rod
i:.ssembl.y irr place irnd lreld wilh flat hr,:erd screws, the compass can sl-ill ire inserterd
inLr: the vin;,1 carrling pouch plovidetl , r"heire ib pr:obirbly should be hept r.vhile not
ilcluirll;' treirrg ttsr:tl.

fn rrst:, a smarll brrl. brighl. light soulce in the cirve will be boLhr refler:ted frr:nt
the rod surfar:e irnd irrl"ernally r:r:flected and refracterd to plodtrce a planar
dispersiorr of lighL ra.ys from Lhe lcrd. Oirsel'l.ed fr'<;m l,he lear of tht:,-'ompass'-ritl-r
the pupil of Lhc' eye slighLl../ ove:r' the rear- edge of t,Lie compass, tlrc: disper:seci light
will arp,peal ils a lirreur verlir;al seclLlelrce of closell' spaced brigirt spr:rts. The:
collrpass is c<.rrre-'ct.l.w aiigneci r,',heri Lhe sirots are supol'iurprosed on the extenderd
ilrage of i;he interrrerl (blach) cursor line. To prer-enL errors arising frc:nr t:onr}-'ass
tilt,, llr,-'(ionlpitss sli<;r-rld be. ievr-'lled so LfraL the upperr arrtl lower edges c'f t,he drum
dial ;rre' riolrrinally p:u'allcl lt: Lhe rrppel arrrl lower edges of the rect.ingular inrrer
win<low observed Lhrough []re lens.

A l'lolr: Of Caution: Tlie geometric relatiorrships of lhis dc+sign hirve been
carefull,y worlied out,; for best resulls, the dimensions shown on l.Lre drawings
shottld be faithfully followed. The jLrncture belween the side rail trtrd the ang,-led
block is especially criticarl, as lwo ouL of [he ttrree screws lie close together'. If the
t,wo lhreaderi holes ar"e l,oo <;lose, t]re.v miry intersect; if too far apallt, orre hole mtl.y
break through Lhe urelal, weal-ening the brar,;ket. Like'*'ise, any attempt to rnodifl'
screw size wili eiL,her cause interference or a wrjakerred pirr'L. If anlonc wishes to
redesigrr the bracket, they nray do so aL Lheir owrr risk. For redesign, a drarving
scale of 10:1 is i'ecomlnerrded, at least in crilical areirs. The scre!vs ttsed t,o
assemble Lhe brackets and hold thr:rn to ti're comfrass must be absolutely non
magnetic, and brarss screws art-' tlre only contnrc;n type of scrrew which wiil suffice.
Both t,he screws and Lhe aluminum are relabively common and should be readily
obtairrablc, The 5 rrim glass r<;ds are cornnronly r,rsed as stirring l'ods in chemical
la bola Lories.

Parallax Corisicleraliorrs: Some queslionsi.rt" bcen raiscci abotit the $ossibility of
parallax eri'ors wit,h a glass rr:d sight. Parallax errors are callsed by an apparent
displncement of Lwo object.s al two diffefent points of view. In the Suunto (l(.'mpass,
the cursor' line and the drum dial are not, in the same plane. To prevent errr:rs
iu'ising from differerrt eye positions, the field of view irtside t.he compass is
corrstrained b.v a narrow aperLure, so that the eye cannot be moved very far
wiLhouL crompletely biockinB Lhe internal view. Thtrs, for any fixed compass position,
tlie cursor line and dial posilion conslituLe a unique direction, irrespective of slight
eye movements.

It'hen t,he cursor linc. is superinrposed on a distant t,arget, eye nlovenrertl.
likewise has no effecL, because Lhe targeb is so far away. Such apparent stabilit.y
is not the case for a nearby objecL. A simple experinrerrl with a verlical wire fixed
to the frorrt, of t,Lre con)pass will show thaL a slight shift in eye ;rosition rr.ill 1;roduce
itrr appreciable erpparent shift in object position. Might not such an appal'ent sliift
occur wil;h a spot of ligirL appearing on the surface of the glass rod? Thankfully,
the ansrvel is nol The image r:f the distanL spoL of light, refracted or rcflect,e<J bl'
Lhc. glass rod, r'errrains in a single vertir:al plane, and that image appears at a
clisLarrce, clirectl.y .rbove or below the Lrue inrage. Inasmuch as t,hc
refracted/reflected image also appears to be rlist,ant, prrrallirx is negligibie. Though
parallax has absolutely no effect, lhe compass nrr"rst still be perfectiy lel'el to obtain
a Lrue corlpass re;rd-ing for an inciined lirre of sighl.
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BOOK REVIEW
by Bob Hoke

of
An Introduction to Cave Surveying

by Bryan Ellis

Are yor-t are looliing for the definitive treatise on cave survef irrg: the one
that discusses all aspects of the subject. and provides guidance for all the arcane
rnapping situat,ions you will encourrter in a lifetime of mapping? Well, if so, this is
not the book for )'ou. However, if you want a readable, r'easonably conrl>lete
introcluction Lo the concepts and tecliniques of cave surveying, then this 40 page
booklet ptrblished by the Brit.ish Cave Rese.arch Association (BCRA) mety be youl'clrp
of tea.

When I first siru' the bc.roli I r{&s prepared to not like it because of its snall
size (about 6 x I inches), srriall type face, and lack of technical tr:ivia. How'e-,'er, the
iritrodttctiort clear'l;' state.s that "the purpose of this booklet is to 1>rovide i\
startirrg point for the person who wishes to nrake tris own sllrvel"'anrl the ensuing
ch.rpLers c-lo a rather good job of introdr-rcing the r:eader to all as1>ects of
sr-rrveying, including eclr"ripurenl,, r;urvey accuracy, in-cave techniqrres, note taking
irnd sl<elching, mirp lilodr-rclion, arid publication.

All c;f lhe topics are irrtenlionally treated briefly and only commorrl.r used
rtapping sittiations and techniques are cliscussed. The writer wanted to e-xpose his
leader to ttre major aspects of surveying without too manl' digr.essiorrs, and
qenerally he did this.

The book has a rather British flavor but an.v cler.er reader r.r'l1l be able to
convert Their English into Our English withotrt difficr-rlty. Some of the topics
cliscussed are primarily of interest in ,Britain, especially their sact'ed system of
survey grading. Ser.eral pages are d.evoted to discussing the requirements for
achieving the various grades assigned to sur"vey data and sketches. Tiiis material
seems raLher ir.'reler.ant in ttris introductor.y text and takes up a couple of pages
that r-:ould bc. better spent on other topics. An example of irrelevant material
pr-esented is Lhe fact that a grade 6 surl'ey is "a magnetic survey that is more
accttt'aLe than grade 5." Does this fact really helir ttre novice sr,rrvel'or'?

There are a few ontissions that seem significant. One is that only the Suunto
(irnd sinilar) instruments are discrrssecl and Bruntons are ne\ier nrentioned. The
days of the Brunton being ttre "premier" survey instrumerrt may be over, but it
deser"u'es at least a couple sentences. Another ornission, which 1 conslder
ine-xcustrble, is the book's failure Lo emphasize the need to take backsights
rvhenevct' pc'rssible. TLrere is a lot of discussion of survey accrlracy and pof,ential
errot's but backsighls are orrl.l' mentioned one time and their importance is not.
enrphasized. Of course, many venerrable (btrt unenlightened ) Lr. S. c)avers have also
marraged to remairr blissfull-v ignorant of Lhe value of backsights.

Althotrgh Ellis made no attempt to address every surveying problem, he has
some interesting suggestions. One is that tire lead base of an electric bulb can tre
use:<i as an emer'€lency Lrencil for taking notes. Another is that passage widths
shor,rld nolmalll' be measured at the height of the caver's eye, whether he be
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..l.I
walking or crarvling. He also suggests that, the finai plan map shor:ld only contain
"the passage rvidth at eye level, major obstacles such as pitches, and active
streams and pools; other general floor details shor,ild be included if ther scale is
litrge enough." This concept would pr:obably be quite alien to the entrants in the
NSS Map Silion, lvlro tend Lo drau' everl. rocl< and mud clod.

Or,'erall, Llie book is a good introductory text on how to survey a cave. It
co\/ers most of the important major topics that a beginning srlrve)-or needs (and
a ferr'he doers not really need) arrd it is quite readable despite the small type size.
Tlie book is available from Speleobooks (P. O. Bor 10, Schoharie, NY 721-57 )for $3.00,
rvhich is lot easier than trying to get a copy from Errgland.

Survel' and Cartography Section
N:\TIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETI'
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